A mann (1994) described the Internet, provided valuable Internet background information, and predicted the Internet's increased importance to the public , the discipline of nursing, and occupational health nursing . Increasingly, nursing resources are referenced by their Internet addresses.
Why Should Occupational
Health Nurses Use the Internet? Amann (1994) discussed several Internet benefits for nurse users, such as the ability to expand their knowledge base and scope of practice, and the opportunity to communicate with a wide variety of people and databases. Currently, more incentives exist for nurses, especially AAOHN members, to use the Internet. Blythe (1995) identifiedtwo major obstacles for linking professional literature to nursing practice: nurses' information management skills deficits and limited computer access. One of the AAOHN home page links is to the Journal 's publisher, Slack Incorporated (aaohn@slacki n c . com 0 r http://www.slackinc .com/aaohn.htm) which invites readers to provide feedback and explore a variety of available resources .
In addition, Internet users can obtain free software from the Internet. Software downloading and installation instructions are simple and provided on-line.
A final reason for occupational health nurses to become Internet users is the availability of other valuable occupational health information. Several useful Internet web site addresses were published recently in the AAOHN News ProHealth Alert, Computer Comer (ProHealth Alert, 1996) . Using that information results in receiving nine information packed pages that provide access to a wealth of additional occupational health information. Relying on the frequently updated Internet information is more accurate, occupies no office space, and is more cost effective than maintaining hard copies of costly,
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Internet Terminology
The Internet has an evolving language of its own. A few simple definitions may be helpful:
Bulletin Board Systenr-electronic messagesystem that allows message reading and posting.
e-mail--electronic mail messages that can be directed to a specific person or persons.
Internel-a world wide collection of many thousands of interconnected computer networks.
Network-links together computers, computer resources, and/or computer equipment.
World Wide Web-a group of resources that allows users to use simple tools to access the Internet. Its relationship with the Internet is similar to the relationship between Windows and DOS: it makes Internet access more user friendly.
Web site-a World Wide Web location that is also known as a web page, or web server.
Setver-:« computer that acts like a communication hub or a node. It accepts information, processes it, and/or forwards it to a specific location on the computeror to other pieces of computer equipment (e.g., server[s] compLiter[s], printer[s]).
URL-Universal Resource Locator (also known as Internet address) which has several components entered according to a specific format (similar to addressing an envelope). For example, AAOHN's URL is http://www.aaohn.org.
h~ypertext transport protocol is a location prefix that means the address is on a hypertextserver (one that allows text, graphics, and sound to be organized together). Other prefixes include: file, ftp, news, telnet, WAIS.
II-marker indicating the next entry tells where the page's mainframe computer's name or host is located or the computer's name. AAOHN's ''www'' means it is a World Wide Web page and aaohn.org is AAOHN's computer or domain name on the World Wide Web.
.org-address domain suffix signifying a non-profitorganization. Other address suffixes include: .com = commercial, .edu =educat ional, .gov =governmental, and .mil =military.
Additional address components-if the user was directed to a specific AAOHN home page resource or to another server, a "/" would follow to indicatethe path to that resource on the AAOHN server or the path to "jump"to another server. If the user was directedto one of several resources at the end of that path, another "/" would follow and the final entry would be a specific file name, sound file, movie file, or an executable program. The more precise the address, the fewer selections made, and the faster the user reaches the desired resource.
bulky, quickly outdated occupational health information (e.g., MSDSs, Poison Control protocols, International Travel Health bulletins).
How to Get There From Here
To access the Internet to con-.duct company related business, the nurse is advised to consult company policy for permission. In addition, a computer resource person within the company should be consulted to identify approved Internet access 154 providers , account payments , and equipment compatible hardware and software purchases, installation, and configuration. Frequently, larger companies establish cost effective, company wide Internet access accounts that mayor may not be part of the company's intranet. To connect to the company's existing network, different hardware and/or software may be needed (e.g., Ethernet adapter card or PCMCIA adapter). 
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of free hard drive space is recommended for both computer types.
To access the Internet, software linking the user to the Internet is needed. Internet access providers make available free access software that is user friendly. Some common access providers are America Online, AT&T, CompuServe, and Microsoft Network (MSN). The provider's software can be used to access specific Internet addresses and to do Internet "surfing" (moving around the Internet as some people move from television channel to channel). However, many experienced Internet users who wish to make quicker, broader, more open ended Internet searches endorse the use of browser software (e.g., Inter-net Explorer, Netscape Navigator). Fortunately, many "browsers" also can be downloaded, free of charge, from the Internet.
